Covenant Presbyterian Church
Butler, Pennsylvania

Stewardship Emphasis Sunday
November 5, 2017
“Why would Jesus praise a poor woman who
gives away absolutely everything she has to the
church? Isn’t such an action foolish, rather than
commendable?”
--question posed in a homily on Luke 21:1-4
delivered by David G. Benner at Christ Church
Cathedral (Victoria)

__________________________________
The Rev. Dr. James E. Swanson, Pastor
Pastor’s Phone: 724-752-8383 / 724-712-1407
Church Office Phone: 724-287-773
Website: http://covenantbutler.org
Social Media: facebook.com/covenant230

Order of Service for Worship
November 5, 2017
Eleven O’clock, A.M.

Rev. Dr. James E. Swanson, Pastor
Organist/Music Director: Beverly Antis
Liturgist of the Month: Ann Morrison

THIS IS GOD’S HOUSE ~ ALL ARE WELCOME HERE !
Even as the world seeks to judge or divide us according to our
economic, racial and ethnic groups, ages, gender, abilities,
preferences, politics and theological positions, we believe that in
Christ there should be no such division.
Our congregation is strengthened through difference and
diversity, and in the name of our Lord, we welcome all who come
seeking refuge and healing from condemnation, prejudice and
discrimination.

Air from Overture in D

PRELUDE

J.S. Bach

"Ich Steh Mit Einem Fuss Im Grabe"

J.S. Bach

Lars Morrison, flute
CHORAL INTROIT

I Will Worship the Lord

John Rutter

I will worship the Lord all the days of my life;
I will tell of his glory and will show forth his praise;
I will sing and rejoice, for the Lord is my stronghold.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
—John Rutter
*PROCESSIONAL HYMN #526

For All the Saints

SINE NOMINE

*PRAYER OF ADORATION
PSALM OF THE DAY

Psalm 107: 1-7, 33-37

(Pew Bible OT p. 487)

INVITATION TO CONFESSION
CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION (in unison)
God of every tribe and language, people and nation: we
come before you as unworthy children in need of your
grace. We are sinners, indeed: thinking first of ourselves,
taking whatever we can get, giving as little as we think we
can spare, being more critical of others than we are of our
own shortcomings, slow to forgive and always reluctant to
forget.
But you, Almighty God, are full of mercy. Remove our guilt
and set us free from sin, so we may serve you in obedience,
fidelity and trust. Grant us your forgiveness, for the sake
of Jesus Christ, our Savior, who makes us new and strong,
who grants us life eternal.

A TIME FOR SILENT CONFESSION
ASSURANCE OF PARDON
Leader: The Lord is gracious and full of compassion, slow to anger
and abounding in steadfast love. Through the Holy Spirit,
God gives new life and freedom from the power of sin.
Friends, believe the good news of the gospel:
People: In Jesus Christ, we are forgiven!
*GLORIA PATRI 579

GLORIA PATRI

*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

The Apostles’ Creed (Traditional)

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth.
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord; who was conceived
by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; he descended
into hell; the third day he rose again from the dead; he
ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of God the
Father Almighty; from thence he shall come to judge the quick
and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Ghost; the holy catholic Church; the
communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection
of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen.
*GREETINGS OF PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP
SHARING OF JOYS, CONCERNS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
CHORAL PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION
Bless the Lord, O My Soul

Robert Lau

Bless the Lord, O my soul, my soul,
and all that is within me, bless his holy name.
Bless the Lord, my soul. —Psalm 103:1
FIRST LESSON

Joshua 3: 7-17

(Pew Bible OT p. 170)

Liturgist: This is the Word of the Lord.
All: Thanks be to God.
SECOND LESSON

1 Thessalonians 2: 9-13

(Pew Bible NT p. 959 )

Liturgist: Here ends the second lesson.
All: Praise be to you, O Lord.

*GOSPEL READING

Luke 21: 1-4

(Pew Bible NT p. 856)

Pastor: The Gospel of our Lord.
All: Glory to You, O Christ.

*CONGREGATIONAL CANTICLE ~ Hymn #333
Seek Ye First

LAFFERTY

Seek ye first the kingdom of God And His righteousness,
And all these things shall be added unto you.
Allelu, alleluia!
Ask and it shall be given unto you, Seek and ye shall find,
Knock and the door shall be opened unto you.
Allelu, alleluia!
SERMON
“ GRATITUDE vs. ENTITLEMENT ”

Pastor Jim

A POOR EXAMPLE OF A THANKSGIVING PRAYER

“Dear God, we paid for all this stuff ourselves,
so thanks for nothing.” -- Bart Simpson
PASTORAL PRAYER & THE LORD’S PRAYER

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us
our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the
kingdom and the power and the glory, forever. Amen.
CHORAL AMEN

Three-fold Amen

PRESENTATION OF TITHES, OFFERINGS & GIFTS

Beverly Antis

OFFERTORY ANTHEM
Blessed Are You

Emma Lou Diemer

Blessed are you that are poor:
for yours is the Kingdom of God.
Blessed are you that are hungry now:
for you shall be filled.
Blessed are you that mourn now:
for you shall be joyful.
Blessed are you that seek peace:
for you shall be called the Children, the Children of God.
Blessed are you when men hate you, and cast you away,
and speak evil of you:
rejoice and be glad, for you are the salt of the earth.
You are the light of the world.
Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father which is in heaven,
your Father which is in heaven,
your Father in heaven.
—from Luke 6:20–23 and Matthew 5:3–16
*THE DOXOLOGY
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow,
Praise Him all creatures here below,
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

*UNISON PRAYER OF DEDICATION
O God, accept our offerings, and use us to bring life and
health and hope to your world. Make us generous and
faithful stewards of your mysteries, doing your will and
proclaiming your word; through Christ we pray. Amen.

COMMUNION HYMN # 513
Let Us Break Bread Together

LET US BREAK BREAD

INVITATION TO THE LORD’S TABLE
Pastor:

Lift up your hearts.

People:
Pastor:

We lift them up unto the Lord.
The peace of the Lord be with you.

People:
Pastor:

And also with you.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.

People:

It is right to give thanks and praise.

THE GREAT PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING

WORDS OF INSTITUTION
COMMUNION (come forward)
*LITANY FOLLOWING COMMUNION
Pastor: Bless the Lord, O my soul;
People: And all that is within me, bless His Holy Name!
Pastor: Bless the Lord, O my soul;
People: And forget not all His benefits.
Pastor: Let us pray together:
All:

Thanks be to you, O God, for this sacrament of bread
and cup; for the joy of pardon, the birth of new hope,
the cleansing of your Holy Spirit, and your peace
which passes all understanding.
Keep us in your love, we pray, that we may walk
before you all the days of our lives, with confidence as
children of light.
Nourished now by the bread of heaven and the cup of
salvation, give us willing hands and open hearts to
work for the building of your kingdom, now and
always. Amen.

*RECESSIONAL HYMN #343
Called as Partners in Christ’s Service
*THE BENEDICTION
*CHORAL RESPONSE
May God Bless and Keep You

Robert Wetzler

May God bless and keep you
till we meet again; meet again.
*A TIME OF SILENCE
*THE CHARGE & DISMISSAL
Pastor:

For your goodness and generosity
in giving us all we need,

People:

this week help us to be grateful, O God.

Pastor:

In every circumstance of life,
in good times and bad,

People:

this week help us to trust you, O God.

Pastor:

In love and faithfulness,
with all that we have and all that we are,

People:

this week help us to serve you, O God.

BEECHER

Pastor:

As disciples of Christ sent into the world…
Let us go in peace, and serve the Lord !

People:

Thanks be to God!

*POSTLUDE

Meditation From Thais
Lars Morrison, flute

Jules Massenet

* Those who are able, please stand

MEMBERS OF COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FOLLOWING THE POSTLUDE,
PLEASE BE SEATED AND REMAIN
FOR A CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Purpose: To officially “dissolve the pastoral
relationship” with Rev. Dr. James E. Swanson
on January 1, 2018
according to the Book of Order.
Rev. Bob Mathias will moderate the meeting.
Visitors & Guests:
You are most welcome to stay for the meeting OR …
proceed downstairs to the Assembly for Fellowship Hour
which begins very shortly following the meeting.

YOU WERE GREETED TODAY BY Nancy & David Blewett.

JOIN US FOR FELLOWSHIP TIME !
Immediately following worship each
Sunday… please stay for conversation (and
food!) downstairs in the Assembly Room.
Hosting Today: Bob & Ione Mathias

You will find installment #27 of the book “Through Succeeding
Years” - an historical account of the history of First Presbyterian
Church from 1813-1938 - in this morning’s bulletin. Future
installments will be forthcoming.
(Back issues available in the narthex.)

Our Annual Stewardship
Emphasis Begins Today
A letter containing the 2018 Pledge
Card will be mailed this week to
every household, so please watch
your mailbox!

Pledge Dedication Sunday
Next Sunday, November 12th
Worshippers will be invited forward
with their pledge cards for Dedication and Blessing.

COMMITTEE MEETING THIS WEEK

Worship & Music Committee
This Wednesday, November 8th @ 1:00 pm
(in the Assembly Room)

The People for Peace
Study Book:
“The Evolution of Faith:
How God is Creating
a Better Christianity”
~ by Philip Gulley
This Thursday, November 9th
@ 11AM ~ Assembly Room
Discussion of Chapters 9 & 10
(Class is held 2nd & 4th Thursdays each month.
Remaining class: Dec. 14; no class Nov. 23)
Phillip Gulley, famous for his own controversial theology that
affirms universality, urges us in The Evolution of Faith to let
go of our tightly held beliefs and start the journey toward a
dynamic faith. Faith should always be seen as a work in
progress, and this accessible guide will be a must-have tool for
those interested in where the Christian faith is going today.

This Class is open to everyone!
Nancy Rice, Class Convener
Questions? . . . See or contact Nancy @ 724-256-5366
~ Lesson materials will be made available each class period
for those who do not wish to purchase the book. ~

Don’t Forget to Bring Your Lunch !
______________________________________________

CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS
Too early to think about Christmas?
Actually, the Poinsettia plants will be
placed in the Sanctuary for the First
Sunday of Advent, December 3rd… just
four weeks away!
Christmas Decorating ~ Sat., Dec. 2nd @ 9:00AM
Please order your poinsettia as early as possible so that the
plants will be delivered in time for decorating.
A form for Christmas Flowers
is enclosed.
Please make checks payable to:
Covenant Presbyterian Church
marked “Flower Fund” in the memo
A complete list of donors will be published in the Christmas Eve
Lessons & Carols bulletin, on Sunday, December 24th.

Happy Birthday!
Darla Peterson (November 5th)
Cole Patterson (November 6th)
Andrew Swanson (November 8th)
Andrew John DeLorenzo (Turning 3yrs. old, November 9th)
--son of Matt & Karen (Reefer) DeLorenzo
--grandson of John & Mary Reefer
Beverly Antis (November 10th)
T. Thomas Burkley (November 11th)

Pastor Jim has some books for the taking…
on the tables in the Assembly Room
Please help “downsize” my library, and take home
as many titles as interest you (or might interest a friend).
Thanks!

Prayer Concerns
Donna Hobaugh ~ keep her in prayer; Donna has Alzheimers
and lives at 100 Newhaven Lane.
Note her NEW ROOM ADDRESS: Rm. 6-B
Allen Kitchen (husband of Rev. Mary Kitchen) ~ he found out
a few weeks ago that he had “suspicious” spots on his kidney
and we’ve been keeping him in our prayers. Good news!! -the latest histopathology report shows “no evidence of
malignant neoplasms.” There appears to be some necrotic
tissue which will almost certainly need to come out, but not
with critical surgery. Praise God!
Others:
Clyde Hilliard (Betty Butler’s 91 yr. old brother) –back in
Butler Hospital (rm. 6207)
Ray Blaine (at home)
Pat Foringer ~ ‘twas great to see Pat (and her helper, Bob)
at the Birthday Gathering last week!

PRAYER CORDON: Tuesdays at 12 noon in the Church Library.
To request prayer, contact Virginia at 724-287-3920.

OBITUARY PRINTED IN THE BUTLER EAGLE NEWSPAPER
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 2017 EDITION
IN MEMORIAM

Stephen Nicholas Cahoon
Born April 19, 1956 ~
Joined the Church Triumphant
October 22, 2017
Stephen Nicholson Cahoon, age 61, formerly of
Butler, passed away Oct. 22, 2017. He was born
April 19, 1956, in Scranton PA, to Ann and
Donald Cahoon.
Steve grew up active in the Boy Scouts earning the rank of Eagle
Scout. He played in the Scranton Central High School marching
band and the men of Green Ridge baseball team. He earned a
bachelor’s degree in forestry from the University of Maine, a Master
of Business Administration from Wilkes College and a Master of
Divinity from Lancaster Theological Seminary.
Rev. Cahoon served as the pastor for the Meridian United
Presbyterian Church in Butler for 21 years. He also volunteered his
services as chaplain to organizations such as the local volunteer fire
department and the Presbyterian Church camps. As part of the
Synod of the Trinity, Stephen served on several committees
including work with Synod School and the TAS2TE leadership
program. He was active in the Beaver Butler Presbytery where he
served as moderator and was a General Assembly Commissioner.
Following his tenure in Butler, Stephen served as the pastor at
the First Presbyterian Church of Harborcreek, Pa., and was a
member of the Lake Erie Presbytery for five years, retiring in 2013.
Steve will always be remembered for his gentle, quiet nature, his
love of a good joke and always having a book in his hand. He is
survived by his wife, Marieann of Lovettsville, Va.; his son, Ken of
Washington, D.C.; his daughters, Katie and her husband, Chris
Buttrick, of Lovettsville, Pa., and Karen of Shakopee, Minn.; his
grandson, Alan Buttrick; his sister, Melissa Saddlemire of
Factoryville, Pa.; and his nieces, Ashlee Sopko and Alexis Misura,
and their families.
Rev. Cahoon was proceed in death by his father and mother. A
service for Stephen Nicholson Cahoon, who died Sunday, Oct. 22,
2017, will be at 11 a.m. Dec. 2 at St. Andrew Presbyterian Church,
711 W. Main St., Purcellville, Va. In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to Camp Lackawanna via The Presbytery Of Lackawanna
/816 Olive St. / Scranton, PA 18510.

____________________________________________

A Prayer for Our Veterans
Dear Lord, we take time again this year to honor our veterans -worthy men and women who gave their best when they were
called upon to serve and protect their country. May they know
the peace of duty well done, and service completed.
We are blessed indeed by their efforts -- doors opened, paths
paved, and battles fought -- and we are encouraged by their
strength of character and selfless devotion to a greater cause.
And for those who serve today, wherever they are called to duty,
we pray that you will bless our military men and women in
the continual struggle to preserve our freedoms, our safety,
and our country’s heritage.
Be with them in hardship; keep them close to you when they are
in danger, and preserve and protect them. We ask this as
their family and friends, as fellow Americans, and as brothers
and sisters in Christ. Amen.
____________________________________________

“Shoebox
Gifts”
DON’T FORGET, the last day for your filled shoebox to
be brought to the church for Operation Christmas Child is next
Sunday, November 12th. If you need a “Christmassy shoebox,” a
few are still available in the Assembly Room.) Also, remember that
this year there is to be no candy or toothpaste.
Thank you.

Audrey Carlson

VETERANS DAY ~ this Saturday, November 11th
“ WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE ”
We take this opportunity to
remember
the
commitments
made by those courageous men
and women, living and deceased,
who have served their country.
Please stop by the Assembly Room. A list of members
and friends who served is posted on the Assembly Room
bulletin board.
“Let Peace Prevail and Freedom Ring!”

~ Seekers Class ~
Two Sundays ~ Nov. 12 & 19
…with Rev. Fred Young
Topic: Listening skill and scripture to help us in our
times of prayer and demands of life.
_____________________________________________

The Widow’s Mites (Luke 21: 1-4)

And [Jesus] looked up and saw the rich putting their gifts
into the treasury, and He saw also a certain poor widow
putting in two mites. So He said, “Truly I say to you that
this poor widow has put in more than all the rest; for these
out of their abundance have put in offerings for God, but
she out of her poverty put in all the livelihood that she
had.”

A Stewardship Commentary
-- from a homily delivered at Christ Church Cathedral (Victoria)
on November 10, 2010 by David G. Benner
I recently heard a speech by Archbishop Desmond Tutu in which he told a
story that might help us understand today’s Gospel reading (Luke 21:1-4).
“When the missionaries came to Africa the whites had the bible and the
blacks had the land. The missionaries told the blacks to shut their eyes

and they would teach them to pray. But when they opened their eyes, the
whites had the land and the blacks had the Bible.”
At least part of the point Jesus was making in the familiar story often
known as “The Widow’s Mite” was warning against just this sort of
religious injustice. The story comes in the immediate context of Jesus’
condemnation of the religious leaders who supported the unfair system
behind the poverty of widows. He speaks of them as “swallowing the
property of widows while they make a show of their lengthy prayers.”
This should get our attention! It is a warning that we guard against
taking care of our own institutional interests while ignoring, or even
supporting, injustice that feeds our coffers. This context helps us make
sense of a story that is otherwise baffling, even disturbing. Why would
Jesus praise a poor woman who gives away absolutely everything she has
to the church? Isn’t such an action foolish, rather than commendable?
But this short story makes two points. First, it warns us of the dangers of
passively or actively supporting injustice, and then it points us toward the
heart of a poor woman whose attachment to her possessions was not as
strong as her gratitude to God.
Jesus’ focus was always on the heart. This is why I think Jesus would have
liked the way a similar story is told in Hinduism—
One evening a sannyasi* was just getting ready to sleep under a
tree when he was approached by a villager who came running up
to him, asking that he bless him with a precious stone.
“What stone” the sannyasi asked?
“Lord Shiva appeared to me in a dream last night and told me that
if I came to this place at dusk tonight a sannyasi would give me a
precious stone that would make me unbelievably rich,” the villager
answered.

*

in Hinduism, a religious ascetic who has renounced the world by performing
his own funeral and abandoning all claims to social or family standing.

The sannyasi rummaged in his bag for a moment and, smiling,
said, “Lord Shiva probably meant this one. I found it in the forest
today and you certainly can have it.”
The villager gazed at the stone in wonder. It was as large as his fist
and, even in the fading light, filled with luminosity. He took it and
walked away.
But, that night he couldn’t sleep. He was deeply troubled. Next
morning at dawn he rushed back to the sannyasi, and thrust [what
he had discovered was a black diamond] back into his hands.

“I don’t want it,” he said.
“What I do want is whatever you have that makes it possible for
you to give it away so easily.”
_______________________________________________

Christian stewardship is not primarily about money.
It’s about 2 things:
• gratitude, and
• the difference between a possession and a trust
What sits right at the heart of a Christian understanding of
stewardship is the difference between a possession and a trust.
When we view something as a possession we think of it as “mine”;
when we view it as a trust, we recognize that rather that it being mine,
it is simply “mine to take care of.”
A steward is a person who takes care of precious property which is not
his or her own. But as Jesus taught in the parable of the talents,
stewards don’t just protect holdings, they are also expected to develop
them – to put them to use so they produce a yield. Time, talents, and
treasures that are recognized as mine in trust, and which are then put
to the use of the owner, not the steward, produce yields for God’s work
of love and justice on earth.
Sharing what we have been given in trust with others is putting them
into the service of God so they can bless others. The recipients, in turn,
can then also be grateful for the infinite variety of gifts they receive.
And so gratitude works as the gift that keeps on giving.

